Senior citizens unhappy with program

By CHARLES MCLAUGHLIN

Some local senior citizens say they are unhappy with a program that is supposed to help them. The program is called the "Senior Citizen Program," and it is run by the local government. The seniors say they are not getting the help they need, and they are not sure if the program is working as intended. They are requesting more information and assistance from the government. They are also requesting a meeting with the program's leaders to discuss their concerns. They believe that the program is not working and that the government needs to do more to help the seniors.
Crisis center has vigil slated

PACE program about to tap

Fall Revival
October 4 - 6
Rehabeth Methodist Church

Guest Evangelist
ROYCE ROBB
of Friendswood, Tx. (former pastor of Rehabeth Methodist Church)

Services:
10:45 a.m. & 7:00 p.m. Monday October 4
7:00 p.m. October 5-6

Sorority Book Sale
Organized by the ladies of the two local sororities

Gospel Concert
Under The Stars
October 10th at 7 p.m.
in concert with

THE WORLD-RENOVED
FLORIDA BOYS

No Admission Fee
Ample Parking
Restrooms Available
Concession Stand
An Offering Will Be Taken

BRING YOUR LAWN CHAIRS
Changes in medical care throughout the years

LIFESTYLES

McKellar, Foley exchange vows

SPORTS SUNDAY

Top-ranked Carthage perfect after five games

Dawgs burn Atlanta again by 35-15

Tenaha’s Tigers too terrible

Bearcats fall to ranked class A power, 69-8

Catholic and Riverz plan supper

Strength For Living

By BLINKMAN

McNeil and Manning to wed in Cleveland

Beckville stats

Big Mac Combos $2.99
**Defense earns second shutout; Allison ignites attack**

Jvs keep three-game streak alive, 33-0

A strong defensive performance by the Jvs earned them a shutout victory over the Panthers. The Panthers scored 33 points in the game, maintaining their three-game winning streak.

**Atlanta A wins 20-16 over Pups**

Atlanta A defeated the Pups with a score of 20-16. The game was close throughout, but Atlanta A pulled ahead in the final minutes.

**With the Dogs’ freshmen it’s never too late!**

Frosh come back, nip Atlanta 16-14

Frosh players from Atlanta showed their skills in a comeback victory over the Dogs. The final score was 16-14 in favor of the Frosh.

**Blazer wallops Bishop/Standard**

Chaps remain second with late rally, 10-9

Blazer players showed their dominance in a close game against Bishop/Standard, winning 10-9 with a late rally.

**Regulators near title**

Number to clinch is now two

Regulators are close to clinching their title, needing just two more wins to secure the championship.
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